LENT TERM 2019
EVENTS FOR PARENTS

www.miltonabbey.co.uk/maspa | maspa@miltonabbey.co.uk | 01258 880484

Dear Parents,
I hope you will enjoy looking at what we have planned for the Milton Abbey School Parents’
Association (MASPA) for Lent Term 2019. We have tried to balance opportunities for new and
existing parents to meet each other, as usual splitting our events between London and Dorset
We aim to keep our events as varied and entertaining as possible and would welcome any
suggestions you may have for future visits and activities. If you have links or contacts with
places or events of interest and would be able to help us organise future visits, please do get in
touch via maspa@miltonabbey.co.uk
Additionally, if you would like to join a small group of parents who kindly help plan events
please do get in touch and we will send you details of our planning meetings, which are usually
once or twice a year either at Milton Abbey or London.
Best wishes,
Claire Low | Head of Admissions
A note on Term Diaries: The printed ‘Term Diary’ that parents used to receive has been replaced with an interactive
online calendar. This has many benefits, including the ability to filter the events you are interested in and then sync them
to any Calendar app you use on your computer or smartphone. We can also keep the calendar fully up-to-date, avoiding
problems when an event changes or if something new is added during the term. We will still be publishing this booklet
each term to highlight the main events you may wish to attend. For more information about how to access and use the
new calendar, visit our website at www.miltonabbey.co.uk/calendar.

W EDN ES DAY 13 FEB R UARY

JO LOVES – CREATE YOUR SHOT CANDLE™
Step into the Shot Candle™ Studio and create your first bespoke scented candle.
Discover a menu of new fragrances, including Salted Caramel, fresh and aromatic Mint
Mojito and creamy Tahitian Gardenia. The Shot Candle™ experience is a wonderful
experience for any candle lover. Each of you will have a full brand introduction and will
then be guided through the range of fragrances. You will then each create your very own
bespoke shot candle that combines two fragrances of your choosing. Celebrate your
creativity with a glass of prosecco afterwards.
£90 per person – limited to 8 places
From 10:45am to 12:30pm at Jo Loves at 42 Elizabeth Street, London, SW1W 9NZ
To reserve a place, please email maspa@miltonabbey.co.uk

WE DN ES DAY 13 MA RCH

LOCAL AND WILD – FOOD AND WINE EXPERIENCE
AT NUTBOURNE RESTAURANT IN LONDON
Gladwin Brothers was hatched in the summer of 2012 by three
brothers: Richard, Milton Abbey Old Boy Oliver and Gregory.
Using their three unique skills; one being a farmer, the other a
chef and the third a restaurateur, they all wish to share with you
their love for great food, foraging, farming and the ability to bring
a slice of the countryside into the city. Join them in one of their
three restaurants, Nutbourne in London, where we will be served
some of the most exciting seasonal British produce harvested
from their own farm and vineyard. Start with a tasting and tuition
of three of their wines produced by the family vineyard in Sussex,
followed by butchery class and a delicious sharing menu lunch and coffee. £65 per person.
Meet at 12 noon at Nutbourne Restaurant, Ransomes Dock Business Centre, Parkgate Rd,
London, SW11 4NP.
To reserve a place, please email maspa@miltonabbey.co.uk

T H U RS DAY 28 MA RCH

MATTHEW DAY JACKSON AT HAUSER & WIRTH,
SOMERSET
Join us for a curated tour followed by lunch. Jackson’s
artwork explores the relationship of the past to the
present and the narrative of his identity within history.
These investigations critique hegemonic power and its
abuses through the use of disparate materials and
methods of production. His work particularly addresses
the myth of the American Dream, exploring the forces
of creation, growth, transcendence and death through
visions of its failed utopia. Jackson’s multifaceted practice
encompasses sculpture, painting, collage, photography,
drawing, video, performance and installation. Meet at 11am for the exhibition followed by
a tour of their beautiful garden and a light lunch at Roth Bar & Grill, located in the
grounds. £45 per person. Meet at Hauser & Wirth, Durslade Farm, Dropping Lane, Bruton,
Somerset, BA10 0NL.
To reserve a place, please email maspa@miltonabbey.co.uk

